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"Madwoman" Opens Thursday Night 
Lipson Speaks 
November 17 

Dr. Leslie Lipson, distinguishc" 
political scientist and author, will 

■ lecture at Middle Tennessee State 
University, Thursday, November 
17, on the subject, "The Great 
Issues of Politics," Dr. Norman 

' L. Parks has announced. 
Dr. Lipson, a member of the 

faculty of the University of Cal- 
ifornia, will speak under the 
auspicies of the MTSU Political 
Science Department, at 10:50 A.M. 
in the university auditorium. His 
lecture will conclude a special 
series made possible by a grant 
last vear of the S & II Foundation. 

In addition to the main lecture, 
to which the public is invited, 
he will also give two small audi- 
torium speeches, also open to the 
public. 

Previous speakers in the series 
called "Civic Responsibility in a 
World in Crisis" were Justice 
William O. Douglas of the Supreme 
Court, Dr. John Stoessinger of 
New York University, and Dr. Ed- 
ward C. Banfield of Harvard Uni- 
versity. 

Dr. Lipson, a native of England, 
was      educated    at    Oxford  and 

' Chicago. He headed the department 
of political science of the Uni- 
versity of New Zealand from 1939- 

. 1946, then came to Swathmore for 
three years before joing the Uni- 
versity of California faculty at 
Berkley in 1950. For eleven years 
he has served as director of studies 
of the Atlantic Institute at Paris, 
last year serving full time in this 
capacity while on leave from Cali- 

'fornia. 

He is a long-time guest lecturer 
at  the National War College in 

• Washington and the Air War Col- 
lege, Montgomery, Ala. He repre- 
sented the United Nations in Rio 
de Janeiro in 1953 under the Tech- 
nical Service Administration. He 

.has been visiting professor at 
Columbia, Stanford, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, and Hawaii. 

Distinguished as both a humanist 
■ and political theorist, Dr. Lipson 
is a prolific writer of articles 
and hooks. A mono the latter are 

THE DEMOCRATIC CIVILIZA- 
TION, THE POLITICS OF EQUAL- 
ITY, and THE AMERICAN GOVER- 
NOR. He is best known for his 
theoretical work, THE GREAT IS- 
SUES OF POLITICS. 

In his major address at MTSU, 
Dr. Lipson will explore the per- 
manent political issues which have 
confronted Western man and the 

' alternative responses today. Join- 
ing the political science depart- 
ment in sponsoring the address 
will be the MTSU Associated Stu- 
dent Body and the Pi Gamma 
Mu, social science honorary fra- 
ternity. 

MADWOMAN    ON THE   MOVE!! 

Students Urged To Vote 
For Outstanding Prof. 

Each student at MTSU has some teacher who has proved especially 
efficient and helpful. This teacher should be nominated for one of the 
three $1,000 honorariums made available by the Loan, Scholarship 
and Development Foundation of the University. 

Nomination of any instructor who teaches as much as six hours 
and who has been on the faculty for a definite period may be made by 
any student or alumnus. AU such nominations should be made out on 
the form printed below. Although a space is left for the signature of 
the one making the nomination this is not required to validate the 
nomination. 

Shortly after January 1 a special committee will review all the 
nominations that have been made by alumni, students and faculty. 
From this list of nominations the three to be honored will be selected. 

DDK Inducts 9 
Last Thursday evening. Die 

Deutschen Kameraden, the German 
Club held its fall initiation. Those 
joining were: Jody Crumbliss, Al 
Dodson, Toni Flynn, Jerry Frens- 
ley, Alvin Grady, Lawrence Lud- 
wig, Priscilla Norman, Bill Rich- 
ter, and Liz Thaxton. 

The next meeting of DDK will 
be held November 20 at the home 
of Mrs. Ortrun Gilbert. The pur- 
pose of the meeting will be to 
make Advent wreaths to be sold 
on campus. The price of the 
wreaths will be $3.50. 

NOMINATION FOR OUTSTANDING MTSU 
TEACHER AWARD 

For outstanding effectiveness in helping students 
to learn and inquire at Middle Tennessee State Uni- 
versity, I nominate 

name of teacher 

of the. 
name of the department in which 
reaching is done 

for the Outstanding Teacher award for 
1966-67. 

.Department 

Signature Is optional 

Economics, Finance 
Club Formed Here 

The Economics and Finance Club 
will hold its first meeting on 
Thursday, November 16 at 3:15 
pjn.  in  room  206  of Old Main. 

The purpose of the club is to 
promote among economics and 
finance students an interest in 
the many economic problems con- 
fronting modern society. Mem- 
bership is open to all economics 
and  finance  majors  and minors. 

Many of the current interesting 
problems will be discussed, so plan 
to attend. 

Students not majoring or minor- 
ing in Economics or Finance are 
welcome to attend the meetings 
and join in the discussions. 

- Tom Peterson, president 

As Mel Black, (the Streetsinger) 
croons this old French Murzurka 
George Clinton, (Dr. Jardin) ex- 
claims the evils of the world to 
Terri Mosely — the apprehensive 
Mademoiselle Gabrille. He warns 
of Senators with empty baby car- 
riages, talking hot water bottles, 
and presidents with gold bricks in 
their greedy grasps. The Made- 
mioselle attentively listens. 

This is only a trio of the multi- 
starred cast of "The Madwoman 
of Chaillot" which is in final re- 
hearsals for her November 17 
opening performance. Cast and 
crews hurriedly add last minute 
touches to one of the most am- 
bitious undertakings ever attemp- 
ted by the Theatre department. 
"Madwoman" is directed by 
Dorethe Tucker with technical di- 
rection by Clayton Hawes. 

Don't miss "Madwoman" when 
she appears on the MTSU theatre 
stage November 17, 18, 19 at 
8:00 P.M. 

Vets Club To 
Hold Auditions 

Once again it is that time of 
the year when the MTSU Vet- 
erans Club stages its annual Tal- 
ent Show and Beauty Contest. 

Auditions for the show will De 
held Monday, November 21st, from 
1:00 to 5:00 P.M. in the Dra- 
matic Arts Auditorium. If you are 
interested in appearing in the 
show please contact Charles Mor- 
house at PO Box 3984. 

Prizes of $25.00, $15.00, and 
$10.00 will be awarded for First, 
Second, and Third places re- 
spectively. 

Home Ec Career 
Day Set For 
November 22 

"Home Economics Career Day" 
has been set for Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 22, 1966. At this time, high 
school students are given the op- 
portunity to visit our campus and 
orient themselves with the home 
economics program at MTSU. The 
AHFA chapter has invited 1,560 
students and teachers from the 
surrounding Middle Tennessee 
area to attend this event. 

There will be a program in 
the Dramatic Arts Building with 
registration beginning at 9:00. This 
is followed by a luncheon held in 
the Student Union Building. By at- 
tending these activities, further 
interest in home economics is 
promoted and a better understand- 
ing of campus life is achieved 
by  these   high   school  students. 
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|The Student's Voice! 
With mid-semester exams over, 

we can continue to increase our 
activities for the student body. 
An event of importance coming 
to our campus on Tuesday night, 
December 6, will be The Letter- 
men in concert. The Lettermen 
are considered a tradition at 
M.T.S.U. as well as other col- 
lege campuses in the South. With 
the Lettermen returning to our 
campus with their popular songs 
and a new show, we expect an ex- 
cellent performance. 

Final  awards  that  were given 
for    the    Homecoming   activities 
from the Associated Student Body 
Government are as follows: 

FLOATS 
1st Prize —Senior Class 
2nd Prize — Church of Christ 

Group 
3rd Prize — Circle K 
CARS 
1st Prize — Newman Club 
2nd Prize — Wesley Foundation 
DORMS (BOYS) 
1st Prize—Judd Hall 
2nd Prize —Sims Hall 
DORMS (GIRLS) 
1st Prize —South MonohanHall 
2nd Prize — Miss Mary Hall 
These awards will be distribut- 

ed to the winning organizations 
as soon as possible. I would like 
to congratulate everyone who help- 
ed make our Homecoming a suc- 
cess. To insure future usage of 
trailers, chairs, grass, and other 
materials, please be sure that all 
equipment is returned. 

Special recognition and thanks 
should be extended to Martha Mc- 
Daniels, Bud Morris, Pete Atchley, 
David Rohde, Tom Forrester, Kit- 
tie Myatt, Suzzanne Pyle, Betty 
strong, Nelda Mantooth, Chuck 
Brewer, Lou Baker, and other 
students who helped in making 
the Queen's Float 

The A.S.B. with the coopera- 
tion and assistance of the Gift- 

Pax Company were able to dis- 
tribute FREE approximately 1200 
Gift-Paxs for females. The Gift- 
Paxs for males will be distributed 
at a later date. 

The Associated Student Body 
Screening Committee met on 
Thursday, November 10, and rec- 
ommended to the Faculty Screen- 
ing Committee that the Delta Phi 
Gamma, a social SORORITY, and 
the Socratics Club be recognized 
as an integral part of Middle 
Tennessee State University. On 
Thursday, November 3, the 
screening committee made the 
same recommendations for Sigma 
Tau Omega, a social FRATERN- 
ITY. The members of the A.S.B. 
Screening committee are Bill Bon- 
er, Chairman, Martha McDaniel, 
Larry Blick, Kittie Myatt, David 
Rohde, Judy Bawcum, and David 
Hornick. 

On Tuesday and Thursday of 
last week, the President, Speaker 
of the Senate and Speaker of the 
House of the A.S.B. served on 
the Faculty Disciplinary Commit- 
tee. The student representation on 
the committee assist in voicing 
opinions and beliefs to the faculty 
members. The student represen- 
tation do not have a vote in the 
final decision of the disciplinary 
action to be recommended to Dr. 
Cope who has the final sanction 
of the action to be enforced. 

Last week your president con- 
tacted officials at Tennessee Tech 
to find out why M. T.S. U. students 
were having to pay $2.50 for a 
student ticket; this is the same 
price non-students must pay also. 
In the past M.T.S.U. has charged 
T.T.U. students $1.25 to seethe 
game at Murfreesboro while Tech 
has charged our students $1.50 
per ticket at Cookeville. It has 
been customary in the past for 
students attending away football 
games   in   which   their   team  is 

Homecoming 
Commended 

I should like to take this op- 
portunity to commend the students 
of MTSU for their fine per- 
formance during the weekend of 
homecoming, 1966. A fine parade, 
a 33 to 0 victory, and a unique 
dance combined to make the best 
homecoming I can ever remember, 
in spite of inclement weather. 
The theme, Happiness is—cer- 
tainly came true in 1966. 

The parade the biggest and best 
ever, was only to be slowed down 
by the weather. Congratulations 
to the seniors for their tremen- 
dous float. But at the same time, 
I should like to extend my 
sympathy—a million dollar float— 
a thirty-five dollar 1st prize. It 
is one of the purposes of this 
letter to encourage a prize worthy 
of entry. Perhaps an entry fee 
would help make the prize a little 
closer to reality. 

What needs to be said concerning 
the game other than "Who's 
right?" The spectators are not to 
be condemned—many people have 
a phobia about sitting in the rain. 
However, the Raiders are cer- 
tainly to be complimented on a 
fine T. V. performance. Also to 
be commended are the cheer- 
leaders who gave their whole- 
hearted support throughout the 
frame. 

Thirdly, hats off to the Toys — 
Dr. Feelgood Shindig. But more 
important hats off to the students 
who so generously contributed to 
the Senior Class project. MTSU 
enjoyed another first—a big name 
entertainment dance, because the 
students displayed a sincere de- 
sire to have a better than ever 
Homecoming dance. Congratu- 
lations students—Homecoming '66 
was great! 

Name witheld by request 

The Center For All Drug Needs 
is at 

Stickney and Griffis 
Drug Store 

ALSO 

Russell Stover Candies 
PHONE 893-4682 

Womack Thanks 
YTB 

To the Editor: 
Senator-elect Howard Baker, Jr. 

has asked that his personal 
gratitude and his deepest appre- 
ciation be extended to the stu- 
dents of MTSU who helped him 
in his recent campaign. Since it 
would not be possible to thank 
everyone, I would like to express 
my appreciation to all those 
connected with the MTSU-YTB 
organization and for the service 
rendered on a job well-done. I 
would also like to express appre- 
ciation to those who worked against 
us for their courtesy during the 
campaign and their spirit of co- 
operation now that the election 
is over. With such a spirit, all 
emerge victorious. 

Thank you, 
Paul Womack 

 Chairman. MTSU-YTB 

playing to be admitted at a cheaper 
rate. This action on the part of 
Tennessee Tech could eventually 
cause all OVC schools to raise 
their prices to the visiting teams' 
student body. I certainly hope that 
the officials at Tennessee Tech 
realize the financial burden they 
are not only placing on students 
from M.T.S.U. but could also 
lead to students in all the OVC 
schools. I will continue to contact 
the officials at Tennessee Tech 
in an effort to obtain cheaper rates 
for our students. 

Congratulations to Frank Vic- 
tory for being selected by the 
coaches as A.S.B. Player of the 
Week in M. T.S.U.'s Homecoming 
victory over Murray State. 

Bill Boner 
A.S.B.  President 

GOP Gets New Blood; 
Demos Must Recoup 

Now that the elections (with one exception) are all over but the 
shouting, perhaps it would be permissible to venture a few personal 
opinions about the outcome of the various races. 

There are many aspects of this political year which are strange 
and ironic. At the same time that responsible elements are regaining 
control of one of the major parties nationally, Alabama and Georgia 
revert to a level of politics which make one wonder if the past century 
has ever elapsed. This was a year of sharp contrasts and this year's 
events will be analyzed for many days to come. 

Even though many issues were batted around — chiefly the Viet 
Nam war, civil rights, and inflation — many of the campaigns centered 
largely around personalities. Many new faces came to the fore na- ' 
tionally and some of the old ones stayed. The Republican Party won 
out in the race to develop new leaders. They produced Charles Percy 
in Illinois, Edward Brooke in Massachusetts, Mark Hatfield in Oregon,. 
and Howard Baker in Tennessee. At the same time, they retained 
such old stand-bys as George Romney of Michigan, Nelson A. Rocke- 
feller of New York, James Rhodes of Ohio, and Margaret Chase Smith 
of Maine. Also contending for national recognition is New York mayor 
John Lindsay. Richard Nixon gained much prestige from the elections 
as well. 

These are the leaders who were practically driven out of the party 
and off the national scene in the disaster of 1964 by the ultra-conserva- 
tive faction. Despite actor Ronald Reagan's victory in California, 
Republicans have proven that they want moderates and liberals as their 
leaders and men who will not alienate huge sections of the voting 
public. 

I think the elections this year did both parties a great deal of good. 
Two years ago when the Democrats swept to crushing victories in every 
phase of government, people wondered if the two-party system would 
survive. Last week's returns have answered that question. The Re- 
publicans have received new blood at a time when they desperately 
needed it and party control has more or less been returned to responsi- 
ble leaders. On the Democratic side, there will be much good to come 
out of this campaign even though they lost 48 House seats, three Senate 
seats, and several governorships. 

The same people who counted the Republicans out after 1964 are 
now making the mistake of forecasting a dim future for the Democratic 
Party. Such gloomy speculations are unrealistic. The Democratic Party 
retains solid control of the House and the Senate, a majority of gov- 
ernorships, most state legislatures, and the presidency. Is this such 
a weak position? After the huge net gain two years ago, everyone 
expected a good many losses this year. It would be unnatural for one 
party to have such massive control for an extended period. Things have 
merely returned to normal as most foresighted observers had antici- 
pated. 

Smart Democrats can profit from this year's events. Many have 
learned, some too late, not to rest on their laurels. Others now see 
that the Democratic Party also needs some new personalities — young, 
vigorous, and alert — to assume leadership positions. Who knows 
what '68 and '70 will bring? 

I think members of both parties are gratified to see the two party 
system prove that it is still a viable, healthy institution. With a revived 
and capable opposition party, Democrats will have to stay on their toes 
and compete actively to retain their power. Everyone recognizes 
competition as a healthy situation. No prudent person, especially 
Democratic leaders, would want it otherwise. 

The last few elections have confirmed and strengthened my faith 
in the American public. The whole system has passed some crucial 
tests and the people have proved that they are capable of deciding the 
issues and choosing their leaders. Our parties can take calamities 
like 1964 and still remain as effective political institutions. 

The contrasts remain however. We see within minutes of each 
other the very moving, articulate acceptance speech of Massachusetts' 
Negro Senator-elect and on the other extreme, the fiasco as two con- 
servative arch-segregationists struggle for the governorship of Geor- 
gia. Could a political system afford such contrasts and survive ex- 
tremist elements if it were not workable and strong? 

I find this year's election results thought-provoking and, with notable 
exceptions, extremely gratifying. Despite its many opportunities to 
falter and pressures to make it fail, our democratic two-party system 
continues to prove its effectiveness and its ability to function in the 
most demanding situations. At such moments, especially in this season 
of   Thanksgiving,   I   am   truly grateful   to  be   an American. — T.P. , 

Due to a technical difficulty the Death of God' program 
will not be presented by the Socratics on Thursday evening as 

planned. 

MTSU freshman Bob Forsythe was also among those students and 
faculty members taking part in Murfreesboro Little Theatre's produc- 
tion of the "Caine Mutiny Court Martial." The SIDELINES regrets 
that his name was left out of last week's article. 

Ride the Free Bus to 

BURGER  BROIL 
Good Food and Rapid Service       Jackson Heights Plaza 

A. L. SMITH and CO. 
• Prescription Druggists 
• Hollingsworth Candy 

Corner Main &. Public Square — Ph. 893-7971 
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.. Te Salutamus 
By Phyllis Jean Neal 

Miss Catherine Clark, director 
of MTSU's Todd Library, is one 
of the busiest people on campus. 
She has been at MTSU since 1946. 
Her staff is composed of 10 
librarians, 9 secretaries, and 50 
to 60 student assistances. 

Miss Clark was born and raised 
'in Murfreesboro. She was 
graduated from Tennessee Col- 
lege, and received her bachelor's 
and Master's from Peabody. She 
collects rare books, and one of the 
most interesting ones she has 
is SELECTIONS OF HYMNS. It 
was printed in 1823 in England 
and has a fore-edge painting of 
Edinburgh Castle. Fore - edge 
painting is a process whereby a 
picture is painted on the edges 
of the pages in such a manner 
that it cannot be seen except 
by placing the closed pages at 
a forty-five degree angle. 

Since  she has been at MTSU, 

Miss Clark has seen the library 
grow from occupying Mr. Mur- 
free Hall to a large building of 
its own which houses 1,330 vol- 
umns and 1,000 periodicals. 
Microcards and microfilms are 
among the latest editions to the 
Todd Library. A curriculum 
labroatory equipped with state ap- 
proved text books, courses of 
study, and other material has been 
added, making a total of 3 reading 
rooms. The Tennessee Room, 
where material by and about dis- 
tinguished citizens of our state 
is kept, is also a new addition. 
Last year 1,600 people a day 
made use of the MTSU library. 

The Sidelines Staff would like 
to thank Miss Clark for services 
to MTSU. 

Old Dinner Bell 
Restaurant 

216 W. Burton 
Opposite Greyhound 

893-9659 

MEAKFAST  -  REGUIA*  MfALS 
Pino  -  Spaghetti  •  SM   Feed 

Short Order* 

Inter-Presidents 
Meeting Tonight 

There will be an Inter-Presi- 
dent's Cabinet meeting next No- 
vember 15 at 6:00 p.m. in room 
201 of the S.U.B. The main pur- 
pose of this meeting will be to 
make the final plans for our cam- 
pus wide Christmas Project. We 
hope that the club presidents have 
had a chance to meet with their 
clubs and will have some idea 
as to how much the clubs is plan- 
ning to contribute to this program. 
We have already talked with some 
of the groups and are pleased with 
the enthusiasm that the students 
have for this project. 

V 

Let's hear 
it for the 

cheerleaders! 

Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has 
the taste you never get tired of... always refresh- 
ing. That's why things go better with Coke...after 
Coke... after Coke. 

,.j 

&*fi& 
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MISS CATHERINE CLARK 

MTSU Grad In 
Viet Nam War 

WITH U.S. COMBAT AIR 
FORCES, Vietnam — First Lieu- 
tenant David K. Douglas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Douglas 
of Rt. 2, Bell Buckle, Term., is 
now in Vietnam in the fight against 
Communist aggression. 

Lieutenant Douglas, a weather 
officer, is a member of the Air 
W earner Service which provides 
combat and peacetime weather 
service for U. S. flight activities. 

The lieutenant received his com- 
mission upon completion of Of- 
ficer Training School at Lackland 
AFB, Tex., in 1963. 

A 1957 graduate of Bell Buckle 
High School, he attended David 
Lipscomb College in Nashville, 
Tenn. He received his B.S. de- 
gree in 1963 from Middle Tennes- 
see State University. Lieuteant 
Douglas also earned a B.S. de- 
gree in 1964 from the University 
of Utah. 

MM -4- ft. MM, •< H. C^C*. C~*~r .,     Murfree*boro eotrlmg Work, 

When You Must Keep Alert 
When you can't afford to be drowsy, 
inattentive, or anything less than all 
there. . . here's how to stay on top. 
VfriV Continuous Action Alertness 
Capsules deliver the awakeness of 
two cups of coffee, stretched out 
up to six hours. Safe ,_ 
and non-habit-forming. VFRV 

VlRV 
Continuous Action 
Alertness Capsules 

MTSU Honored 
At Convention 

Middle Tennessee State Uni- 
versity was paid a unique compli- 
ment when the Southern Political 
Science Association invited two 
members of the University faculty 
to lead important discussions at 
the three day meeting in Gatlin- 
burg last week. 

Dr. Everett Cunningham spoke 
on the subject, "Republican Party 
in Kentucky, Model Exception for 
the South." Mr. Norman Parks, 
chairman of the MTSU political 
science department, was chairman 
of the symposium on American 
Political Parties. Others appear- 
ing on the program with Dr. Parks 
were Harry Holloway, University 
of Oklahoma; Joseph B. Parkes, 
Louisiana State University, Lewis 
Bowman, University of Virginia 
and Abraham Holtzman, North 
Carolina State University. 

The  Chemistry Club will meet 
the 21st of November at 6:30 p.rru 

L" 

|—eminino 

|—arnions 

The "best' 
in Fashions 

Jackson Heights 
Plaza 

893-5063 

HANDSOME 

IDENT BRACELET 
WATCH WITH 
17 JEWELS! 

Handsome white or yellow 
florehtine finish gold color 
identification bracelet watch 
is shock-resistant. Has 17 
jewels and space for initial. 
Heavy link bracelet 

CHARGE IT"...USE OCR PAYMENT PLAN! 
DIAMOND   MERCHANTS   OP AMERICA 

<^     JEWELERS 

DONELSON PIAZA 
SHOPPING CTH 
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Raiders Out, Eagles In 
By  JIM   FREEMAN 

In what has to be considered the upset of the year in the OVC, East 
Tennessee State defeated the Raiders, 12-0, and in doing so cost them: 

(1) Any part of the OVC championship, 
(2) A spot in the top ten small college polls this year, 
(3) Any more consideration for the fir ant land Rice Bowl. 
All that is left for the Raiders now is to try to keep intact Coach 

Murphy's record of not having finished lower than second in the OVC 
since 1954. A loss to Tech would drop them into a tie for third place 
with Austin Peay and Eastern. 

The fiasco at Johnson City was easily MTSU's poorest effort of 
the year. That, plus the fact that East Tennessee played their best 
game of the year, was enough to pull the Bucs through. 

The fine effort on East Tenn.'s part was no accident, however. 
They had scouts at SEVEN of the Raider's first eight games. They had 
every play that Middle Tenn. had used eleven years, whether it gained 
or lost, and in what situation it was used. 

The long hours of preparation certainly paid off. It was a much- 
needed win for the Buccaneers. It gave them something to look for- 
ward to next year after the dismal 3-6 record this season. It's too 
bad they had to win at the expense of Middle, however. 

I suppose every quarterback is entitled to one bad game per year, 
no matter now good he is. Billy Walker certainly had his against East 
Tenn. Walker completed only four of 18 passes for a total of 47 yards. 
This is well below the standards he usually rings up. 

In Walker's defense, however, it must be said that East Tenn. 
never gave him much of a chance to throw. The fired-up Buc defense 
threw him for losses seven times, forced him to run for yardage on 
other occasions, and made him hurry the throws that he did get away. 

The most amazing thing about the Buc defense was the fact that 
they were able to stop big Larry Mathews, too. Usually when a team is 
able to completely throttle one phase of MTSU's attack, they leave 
themselves vulnerable in another area. Not so with the Bucs. They 
stopped the Raiders cold in every way. This is the result of the fine 
coaching of John Bell, who is the new head coach at ETSU. He went to 
Johnson City from Georgia Tech, where he learned defense under 
Bobby Dodd, an old hand at that sort of stuff. 

EAGLES SLIP IN BACK DOOR 
It's hard to believe, but Morehead is the 1966 OVC football cham- 

pion. The Eagles just sorta slipped up on everybody (except us) and 
played just good enough to win. The feeling here is that Morehead 
certainly didn't have the best team, maybe not even one of the best 
three. They won their OVC games by scores of 14-3, 30-9, 21-10, 
13-7, 12-7, and 21-19. Any of the last three, against East Tenn., 
Western, and Eastern, could have gone either way. Tech coaches 
have also indicated that they felt Morehead was lucky against them. 
Lucky or not, they won six of seven games in an extremely well- 
balanced league, and can claim, at least, the best won-lost record in 
OVC play. 

FRESHMAN - VARSITY GAME 
Npvt Monday. November 21, will be the first annual freshman- 

varsity basketball game here at MTSU. This will match the 
best varsity team in many moons with the best-ever freshman squad. 
To make things a little more even, Tommy Brown, the transfer from 
Tennessee State, who won't be eligible until next semester, will play 
for the frosh. 

Tickets are now on sale at the Student Union Building, or from 
any Booster Club member. They are also on sale at several places 
downtown. Prices are 50(5 for students, and $1 for adults. Surely, 
everyone has at least a half dollar's worth of school spirit, so let's 
prove  it by going to the game and supporting our basketball teams. 

THIS AND THAT 
North Dakota State, the number one small college team for the 

first six weeks of the season (according to the wire services) has 
dropped their last two games, 36-0 to San Diego State, and 41-14 to 
State College of Iowa. 

Look for East Tenn. to be tough in a couple of years. They had 
eight Freshmen among their first 22 players. 

Game time for the freshmen-varsity game is 7:00 pjn., but if 
you want a little extra entertainment, get there in time to watch Tommy 
Brown warm up. You will be in for quite a treat. 

After the game, there will be a big pep rally in the gym for the 
Tech football game, so don't leave early. 

DELBRIDGE  STUDIOS 
ED  DELBRIDGE SAM  CAUSEY 

124 N. Spring — 893-8922 

"Personalized  Portraits" 

HOTEL DINING ROOM 
JAMES K. POLK HOTEL 

Welcome To MTSU Students 
COFFEE SHOP 

Sandwiches and  Salads 
— BUFFET LUNCHES — 

Steaks, Chops, Sea Food 
Private Parties in 

Blue Raider Room and 
Candle Light Room 

Far Party Reservations Call — SOT. B. L KINO, Prop. 

Bucs Eliminate Raiders 12-0 
A fired-up bunch of East Tenn. 

Buccaneers, having everything to 
gain and nothing to lose, pulled the 
OVC upset of the year by down- 
ing heavily favored MTSU at John- 
son City last Saturday night. The 
loss eliminated the Raiders from 
the OVC title race, and gave the 
1966 crown to Morehead. 

East Tenn carried the fight to 
the Raiders right from the start, 
and beat them in every phase of 
the game. Statistically, ETSU had 
the edge in everything ex- 
cept punting. 

The first play served as an omen 
to the Big Blue. It was a pitch- 
out and pass play that covered 
24 yards and caught the Raider 
secondary flat-footed. 

Middle Tenn stopped this drive, 
but was unable to move the ball, 
and punted to the Buc 44. From 
there ETSU drove to a touchdown 
with the aid of a first down on 
a 15-yard penalty. Tailback Benny 
Lemon scored from the five, and 
the Bucs led, 6-0. 

In the second quarter, MTSU 
drove to the Buc 44 (their only 
venture into enemy territory in 
the first three quarters) but fum- 
bled on the next play. ETSU re- 
covered on the 49 and then drove 
51 yards for their second score. 
Freshman quarterback Mike Young 
pushed into the end zone from one 
yard   out   and  ETSU led at the 
half, 12-0. 

After a scoreless third period, 
the Raiders threatened early in 
the final stanze. They drove to 
the   Buc   27,  but  FOUR   straight 

passes were incomplete, and East 
Tenn took over. The last pass, 
which looked like a sure touchdown, 
was knocked down at the last minute 
on a beautiful play by Freshman Al 
Guy. Had MTSU scored at this 
point, the complexion of the game 
could have changed drastically. 

The Raiders never came close 
after   that.   In   fact,   in  the  last 

two   series  of downs, they never 
crossed their own   30 yard line. 

This was the second OVC loss 
for the Raiders against four wins. 
They have one game remaining, 
with Tech at Cookeville. 

East Tenn has finished their 
season. They were 2-5 in the OVC 
and 3-6 overall. 

BOB HLODAN (23) is about to be halted after a short gain in 
ETSU's 12-0 win over the Raiders in Johnson City last Satur- 
day night. Ron Overbay (15) is the ETSU player about to lower 
the boom. 

m AROUND THE OVC 
AUSTIN PEAY-20 

vs. 
TENN. TECH-15 

The Gov's from Austin Peay 
are a lot like "Moon Shine." They 
get tougher to keep down with 
age. As the season gets older, 
APSC becomes more impressive. 
For the second time this year they 
played the role of spoilers. Ear- 
lier they shocked our own Blue 
Raiders 13-7. They took Tenn. 
Tech 20-15 despite an OVC rec- 
ord-breaking 51 yard field goal 
by John Swords, a 225 pound fresh- 
man. Regardless of the strong 
wing at his back. I'd hate to see 
this boy kick when he gets some 
experience. 

As always John Ogles was the 
man grinding out the yards. This 
week he carried 26 times for 
105 yards and two touchdowns. 
The Gov's were also aided by 
another circus catch, this one by 
Ron Parsons that eventually pro- 
vided the margin of victory. 
WESTERN-35 BUTLER-7 

Western used their more ex- 
perienced soph quarterback Mike 
Egan to spark Western to a 35-7 
victory. John Vance, the fresh- 
man starting quarterback was un- 
able to move the ball and was 
replaced by Egan at the beginning 
of the second quarter. 

Egan promptly threw a 50 yard 
scoring aerial to Jim Old. Egan 
scored the second the third TD's 
himself on runs of one and two 
yards respectively. 

The Butler Bulldogs lone tally 
came on an eight yard pass play 
from quarterback Dick Caranddo 
to Steve Sadler. Caranddo added 
the extra point. 

The   Hilltoppers   are now 4-5 
for the season and finish up against 
winless Murray at Murray. 
EVANSV1LLE - 14, MURRAY - 12 

Murray's winless Thorough- 
breds came close to getting in 
the win column with a 14-12 loss 
to the Aces of Evansville. The 
only difference in the score was 

two PAT's that went astray. Mur- 
ray did not score at all until late 
in the 4th quarter, then their 
spirited rally fell just short. The 
Thoroughbreds scored on a one 
yard   run by Terry Croom and a 

61 yard pass play from Toby 
Thomason to end Wayne Wilson. 

Murray's last chance to get 
into the win column will be next 
week in an OVC battle with West- 
ern Ky. 

Let your decorator 

imagination go. Go wild. 

Go mild. Go anywhere 

you please. 
SWITZERLAND 

Posters 2 ft x 3 ft 

ill go along. 

****** 

M.00 ea. 

At The Bookstore 
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STARTING LINEUPS FOR FROSH-VARSITY 

WILL* BROWN; guard, 6-3, 
190, Sophomore, Nashville, 
Tenn. Best all around player. 

JAY    COLE;    forward,    6-2, 
200, Senior, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Averaged 16 points per game 
last season. Best shooter. 

FRANK HARRIS; center, 6-5, 
200, Junior, Paducah, Ken- 
tucky. Transferred from Pa- 
ducah J.C. Best hustler and 
best passer. 

VARSITY 

ART POLK; forward, 6-3, 185, 
Sophomore, Kansas City, Mo. 
Best   rebounder.   Also, 
defensive player. 

NOV. 21 
ALUMNI MEMORIAL GYM 

Sponsored By 

BOOSTER CLUB 
TICKET  PRICES: Students: $. 50 

Aduls: $1.00 
l^^r^ 

BOBBY GARDNER; guard, 
6-2, 165, Senior, Old Hick- 
ory, Tenn. Captain of team. 
Best offensive player, aver- 
aged 18 points per game last 
year. Quickest. 

FRESHMEN 

STAN SUMREU; forward- 
guard, 6-2, 155, Notre Dame 
High School, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. All-State in high 
school. Best shot on squad. KEN    RILEY;    forward,    6-6, 

215, Cameron High School, 
Nashville, Tenn. Best all- 
around player, can do ev- 
erything. DCERY COCHRAN; center, 6- 

10, 230, Bradley County High 
School, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Tallest freshman player since 
1959-60. Hardest worker on 
the team. 

TERRY SCOTT; forward, 6-4, 
175, Bradley County High 
School, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Ranks with Lasseter as best 
defensive player, quickest 
man on team. 

BRAD WILSON; guard, 6-0, 
150, Harrisburg High School, 
Harrisburg, III. Best ball 
handler. 

THESE ARE YOUR TEAMS - SUPPORT THEM 
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Debaters Now 16-2 
MTSU debaters lost one match 

at the Western Kentucky Invita- 
tional tournament — but that was 
when Bob Freeman and Gary Bick- 
ford, the top affirmative team 
among 15, lost to Murray State, 
the top negative team in the finals 
for the championship. 

David Walker's team now has 
16 wins against two defeats. Among 
the victories last Saturday at West- 
ern were wins over Bradley, Uni- 
versity of Georgia, Western Ken- 
tucky, Ursline and David Lips- 
comb. 

Come As You Are 
Popular Prices 

Ask   About  Dal*  Night 

Cook's Colonial 

RESTAURANT 
108 East College Street 

896-0371 

Cross-Country 
Team Ranks 14 

Middle Tennessee's fine cross- 
country team traveled to Wheaton, 
Illinois this past weekend for the 
National Small College Cross- 
country Meet. Middle Tenn run- 
ning without their number two man, 
placed 14th out of some 40 teams. 

Two other OVC teams, Tech and 
Eastern, placed 15th and 16th to 
give the OVC a strong represen- 
tation. 

Charlie Dahlgren was MTSU's 
best man as he grabbed 36th place 
in a field of about 400. 

Team winner was San Diego 
State. Western Illinois was second 
and Eastern Michigan was third. 
San Diego was defending cham- 
pions. 

The individual winner was Bob 
Fitts of Courtland (N. Y. ) State. 
He covered the four-mile course 
in 19:41.8. 

The cross-country team has one 
more meet—the big one; the OVC 
in Richmond, Ky. Mickey Haddock, 
the boy who missed the meet last 
Saturday, will be ready this week- 
end as the Raiders attempt to 
dethrone Eastern for the con- 
ference crown. 

WELCOME  STUDENTS 
10% DISCOUNT 

Complete  Laundry  Service 

KEEN  KLEANERS 
Phone 893-5044 —  1511   E.  Main  St. 

At College Heights 
One Block from Campus — Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

"First   in 
Fashions" 

lew Shipments Received 

Each Week . . . 

Open Your Persona' Charge Account 

Limit Up To $50 — Payments $2 a Week 

No Waiting Period — Open Yours Now! 

Clothes Cues 
By Regina Jones 

Flowing fabrics and frills give 
a feminine look for a dressy dress, 
looking especially nice when set 
off by a neat dark suit, worn 
here by Bill Landers. Suzette 
Lee chose this style from the 
Colonial Style Shoppe because of 
the graceful swing of the chiffon 
overdress and the rows of tiny 
ruffles swirled around the hem- 
line. As a member of the Sweet- 
heart Court of Chi Alpha Pi fra- 
ternity, Suzette is likely to have 
many occasions when this would 
be the ideal dress. 

Bill selected this suit at Pure 
and Parsons, and his excellent 
taste is evident. Not onlv is the 
suit handsome, but its quality 
and tailoring are of the best. 
What more could you desire? Only 
mat it be practical, and practical 
it is — suitable to be worn for 
almost any occasion. Bill must 
surely be an example of good 
dress for the other officers and 
members of Chi Alpha Pi. 

Girls Of MTSU 
By Barbara Ellen Everett 

For many years now, there has 
been a theory around Raider land 
that the fair maidens of M.T.S.U. 
are treated unfairly. The attitude 
that seems to be prevalent around 
the M.TJ5.U. campus and around 
Murfreesboro seems to be"Be- 
ware of the M.T.S.U. maids." 
Why? 

When a girl comes to our campus 
she usually walks in the door of 
the dormitory with a suitcase in 
one hand and the book of Coed 
Codes in the other. From the 
time she is a freshman on into 
the oncoming years she is faced 
with a "You will not do this, you 
will not do that" situation. The 
room she pays to live in is in 
no manner her own. The Uni- 
versity reserves the right to barge 
in her "private" quarters at any- 
time they desire. She cannot live 
where she chooses even though 
her grades could be perfectly- 
good. It doesn't matter if the finest 
living quarters in Murfreesboro 
are available; she cannot live there 
unless it is University approved. 
This is perhaps the most reason- 
able rule of the group, unless 
you stop to consider how few 
living quarters are approved. 

Has anvone ever stopped to 
think that the girls would respect 
their   coed   codes   more  if they 

BILL LANDERS and SUZETTE LEE 

were told what they could do 
rather than everything they can- 
not do. Have you ever compared 
the standards set up for the 
M.T.S.U. male with that of the 
feminine gender? I do not hesitate 
to say that girls require more care 
than the boys, but I do not re- 
frain from saying that the Raider 
women are treated unfairly, dis- 
respectfully, and superfluously 
like ten year old children. Any 
girl who would like to express 
their opinion is welcome to do 
so through the SIDELINES. 

Flowers 
For 

All Occasions 
CALL 

RION 
Flower Shop 

107   W     Coll.g. 
Ptien*  893-7134 

Night  893-7973  -  893-4607 

High Income Jobs On Campus 
Get a high paying job in sales, distribution or market re- 

search right on your own campus. Become a campus rep- 

resentative for over forty magazines, American Airlines, 
Operation Match, etc. and earn big part-time money doing 

interesting work. Apply right away! Collegiate Marketing, 

Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., New York, N. Y. 10010. 

*?.*mpg££!%f$ 

r^SL^Jc        The Coiffure Boutique 
i 

JACKSON PLAZA 

—n ~ Gaily Announces 

Special Attractions For Your 
Holiday Season 
New "Five Minute" Color Machine 

Sensational New "Deeya" Cosmetics 

Exclusive "Buzza Cardoza" Greeting Cards 

As Always, The Very Perkiest HAIR DO'S 
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The Roving Raider 
By Barbara Ellen Everett 

"Train a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is old, 
he will not depart from it;" so 

.says the Good Book. From the 
time of the establishment of 
M.T.S.U. until today the field of 
education has been stressed and 
promoted. The field of education 
is   composed of people who work 

• to train the minds of youth to 
be academically alert, and 
spiritually strait. A teacher is 
a great instructor only if he too 

" has been properly taught. M.T.S.U. 
daily trains future  teachers for 

.the unlimited fields where in- 
structors are required. There are 
Raiders teaching from one end 
of the country to the other. 

' We feel it a necessity to 
recognize two ROVING RAIDERS 
from the education department. 
Both graduated from M.T.S.U. in 
wheel chairs. Though they were 

. physically handicapped, they par- 
ticipated actively in the school 
glee club. Their names are Virgina 
Joy Bragg, and lone Youngblood. 

• Today they are active teachers 
at McMinnville City High School. 
They are supervising teachers 
for our M.T-S.U. student teachers. 

These women undoubtedly have 
outstanding characters spiced with 
determination and a will to achieve. 
For these reasons we proclaim 
them among the ROVING RAIDERS. 

•     Seagull Haiku #2 
Winter froze the lake 
But the seagulls still circled 
With much loud crying.  

Strange Prophesy 

STORE FOR MEN 
AND BOYS 

Quality Clothes at 

Popular Prices 

West Side of Square 

893-3343 

James Scott Kithe 
I met the man whilst planting 

in Tennessee, he being the farmer 
who lent me the land by which I 
could put my apple seeds under 
the soil. He was purely a strange 
one, like as the dream he was 
constantly telling me about. 

"Applesour," he did say to me 
'most every morning. "I'm tell- 
ing you my dream holds the 
truth that is, and like I'm know- 
ing, I'm going to just up and 
disappear." 

"See here, Mr. Ray Bohnnam," 
I'd always have to tell him, "I'm 
obliged to you for giving me this 
land for my purpose, but I can't 
go listening to your nonsense. 
Men don't just disappear into 
the air. It ain't written for things 
to happen that way." 

He seemed always sure of him- 
self, saying, "You young pup! 
uoi no respect tor an old man, 
you   ain't. I said it'll happen and 
you'd best expect it will. I know 
what I know. I'll be gone soon. 
Me and this wrecked body of 
mine will just vanish!" 

"To where?" I'd ask. 
He'd never know. 
"When?" I'd ask. 
He couldn't sav. 

So, I'd just have to shoo him 
away so I could work my seeds. 
Felt sort of bad about it. he 
being such a nice man that'd 
let me use his land and all, 
but I couldn't waste my time 
listening to a lot of hog-wash. 
I had work to do, and the season 
was getting by. 

I seen him walking out across 
the field to me one morning when 
I was 'most done with my planting, 
and I somehow knowed what he'd 
say. I sort of felt like he was 
going to tell me he believed that 
was the day and sure enough ... 

"Today's the day, Applesour," 
he informed me. 

"Day for what?" I asked, know- 
ing what he meant. 

FREE 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 

MODEL CAR RACING 
Slot Car Racing 
Hooby Supplies 
Sporting Gioodt 

|  893-3225 | 

9A.M.  Till   10  P.M. 
Daily 

1  P.M. Till 10 P.M. 
Sunday 

tfKSfe 

ERWIN'S HOBBIES & 
SPORTING GOODS 

110 E. Vine Murfreesboro 
This  Coupon   Good   For   On.  Hour  Froo  Raca  Tim* 

Limit One Per Customer 

Don's Kitchen Korner 
Restaurant 

Widest Variety Menu 
In Murfreesboro 

Daily Menu Change and 
Daily Special 

Home Baked Pies 
116 S. Maple 

OPEN 5:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M. 
893-8521 

"Why ... the day I'll go, 
of course!" 

"Go where, Mr. Ray Bohnnam?" 
I asked, really hoping he'd just 
go away. 

"I'm going to disappear," soft- 
ly,   as   a   whisper,   he   said   it. 

"Don't be ridiculous." 
He didn't say nothing; just look- 

ed at me With a knowing look 
in his eyes. Then, that knowing 
look widened until his eyes were 
bulging, like he'd seen something 
I couldn't ... something scare.v. 

"You aint going to disappear," 
l assured him. 

He  didn't   seem   to hear me. 
"Where would you go to?" I 

asked. 
He   didn't   seem   to  hear  me. 
"Don't be ridiculous," I said 

again. He was shaking from head 
to toe. 

"Don't be SCARED!" 
He  was  gone. Sweet Lord, my 

witness ... he was gone. 
So, I grabbed up my sack of 

seeds and got myself off 
his property real fast like; heading 
out for no place in particular. 
Reckon I couldn't find myself to 
whistle for a while, though. 

Green Grey Haiku 
Rain mist soft morning 
Cut grass floating on sidewalk 
The color of her eyes. 

Philosophy Haiku 
Winter, spring, summer 
Autumn; leaves and butterflies, 
Are they not the same? 

AUTO INSURANCE — MTSU STUDENTS 
Under 25 and Single — 1   Yr.  $162.00 
Under 25 and Married — 1 Yr $85.00 

Phone Smyrna 459-2722 — 8 Months to Pay 
SHELLEY   INSURANCE AGENCY 

COMMERCE UNION BANK 
Member F.D.I.C. 

"That's My Bonk" 

HAVE YOU 
SEEN 

ROBO-WASH 
STAY IN 
YOUR 
CAR 

ITS AUTOMATIC! 

Newest ■ Most exciting 
car wash in town ■ open 
24 hours ■ stay in your 
car — it's automatic ■ it 
takes only two minutes! 
(use 2 quarters or Vi dollar) 

DRIVE IN NOW 
BROAD STREET ROBO WASH 

104 S.E. Broad Street 
MURFREESBORO,  TENNESSEE 
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^Where The 

MUM IS/ 

San  Francisco   Tries An All New Approach 

by gerri pekala 

TUESDAY. November 15 
4:00 Delta Pi Delta Sorority in Dining Room B 
4:30 Young Republicans in room 303 
6:00 Inter-Pres. Council in room 201 
6:30 Circle K in room 304 

Orchesis Club in the Dance Studio 
Buchanan Players in the Auditorium 

7:00 Booster Club in the Tennessee Room 
7:30 Kappa Tau Delta - SUB -Dining Room B 
8:00 Play Dress Rehearsal 

WEDNESDAY, November 16 
3:15 Dames Club in the Tennessee Room 
4:00 Sophomore Class Officers in Dining Room A 
6:00 Church Groups in the Student Union Building 
7:30 Young Democrats in room 304 

Alpha Gamma Phi in Dining Room B 
Delta Phi Gamma - SUB - Dining Room A 
Phi Epsilon in room 303 - SUB 

8:00 Play Dress Rehearsal 
8:30 Sigma Delta Zeta in room 201 - SUB 

THURSDAY, November 17 
11:00 Sr.   Class   meeting   - SUB - r.   304 - Senate nominations 
4:30 Jr. Class officers in room 201 - SUB 
5:30 Triton Club at the Pool 
6:30 House of Representatives in room 304 - SUB 

Senate in room 303 - SUB 
7:00 Rodeo Club in room 201 - SUB 

Jr. Class - Dining Room B - Topic: Jr.-Sr. Prom 
8:00 Play "The Madwoman of Chaillot" 

FRIDAY, November 18 
7:30 Fun Night in the Tennessee Room 
8:00 Play "The Madwoman of Chaillot" 

SATURDAY, November 19 
7:30 ASB Movie in room 304 
8:00 University Play "The Madwoman of Chaillot" 

SUNDAY, November 20 
3:30 Honor's Recital in the Auditorium 
4:00 Chi Alpha Pi Fraternity in Dining Room B 
5:00 Phi Epsilon Fraternity at City Hall 
6:00 Lambda Psi 
8:00 Phi Theta Psi in Dining Room B 

MONDAY, November 21 
5:30 Church of Christ Group 

Dorm Council in room 303 
6:30 Supreme Court in Dining Room A 
7:00 Spelunking Club in Room 37 of the Science Building 

Chess Club in room 201 
8:00 International Club in Dining Room B 

Faculty Recital (N. Wright) 

The battle waged by students 
against their school administra- 
tions has been one of using a 
different means to accomplish a 
common end. That is — to win a 
greater voice in running their 
schools and in determining the 
course of their education. 

One of the most progressive and 
original of these efforts has been 
the Experimental College at San 
Francisco State College. The 
school opened formally this fall 
with a three-day long jam session 
with psychedelic - style lighting. 
The first classes followed. They 
are similar to regular college 
classes, but with one difference: 
ANYONE  can teach a course in 

ANY subject as long as he can 
persuade other students to join 
him. 

The surprising aspect of this 
is that San Francisco State can 
give regular college credit for 
these courses. The president of 
the State College has said, "The 
Experimental College seems to be 
a serious and constructive busi- 
ness. It may provide some break- 
throughs in curriculums and teach- 
ing methods." 

The theory behind the new in- 
stitution is that there will be 
no wasted time or space — that 
is, learning will be built into it. 
The  students will not be forced 

into anything. Student Body pres- 
ident Jim Nixon said, "If you get 
the sense of what you want to 
build, rather than just fight what 
is there, you can go to the col-" 
lege, take what is useful in it and 
avoid hostilities." 

In   other  words,  the   student's 
interests will change from griping, 
to building. 

Perhaps the college will sur- 
vive, and maybe it will pass away 
as have all the sit-ins, stand-ins," 
and protests, If, though, it does 
survive, it could become one of 
the most important phases in the 
evolution of American education. 

Kool  Hunt 
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SLIDE RULES S 3T.  >■■"<■ sm 

We have the largest selection in town of 
genuine Pickett slide rules; designed for 
every course of study and field of work. 
These are the world's most accurate slide 
rules. All-metal, they never warp or stick, 
are dimensionally stable. Genuine leather 
carrying cases. All American made. Life- 
time guarantee. 

DATA-MATE 
Jackson   Heights   Plaza.   Murfreesboro.   Tenn.   37130 

BUSINESS   SUPPLIES 
&   EQUIPMENT 

Breathtaking 
Beauty 
with 
fresh new appeal 
the 
Golfer 
Sweater 

$6.99 
Go    thru   rh«   inion   ityluh!   Buy   Mvoral  of  Hi 
■  now  fall  fashion   colon  fo  chooM  from  in   lil 
34-40. 

75% Mohair  25%  Wool 

Mercury Plaza 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 

9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M. 

f§mS 

the essential   j 
Sweater for your 
wardrobe the 

CLASSIC CARDIGAN 
100% Turbo  Orion 

$ 3.99 
Outtido ribbon trim in matching colon. Choico of    I 
• xciling colon. Siiot 34 - 40. 




